Fifth Wheels
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION • SUPREME LUXURY
Sabre Fifth Wheels deliver amazing luxury, convenience and six-sided aluminum super structure construction at an affordable price.

The spacious slide bedroom standards include hardwood fascia, headboard and footboard, smoked glass wardrobe doors and reading lights. This full-sized residential queen bed is shown with an optional Serta mattress in Graystone décor.

All Sabre fifth wheels feature washer/dryer prep in bedroom, a hardwood dresser with full extension drawer glides and no step bedroom access.

This large kitchen includes an eight cu. ft. refrigerator, 22 inch oven with range cover, an oversized pantry, spice rack and recessed LED lighting. Options include solid surface countertops with a backsplash and Beauflor wood plank flooring.

Sabre bathrooms have a large bathroom sink with cover, soap dish and tooth brush holder. This 50” x 30” shower has a built-in seat and a three piece glass door.

Optional theater seating available on certain floorplans. (Shown in Putty)
Comes complete with arched ceilings, a 40” TV and 12 volt CD/DVD/AM/FM player with 5.1 surround sound. Options include LG solid surface countertops, rear entertainment theater seating, a ceiling fan and an electric fireplace. Shown in Graystone décor.
Optional Electrolux Central Vacuum System

Optional air mattress Hide-a-Bed with linen drawer

Drawers with full extension drawer glides for underbed storage

ENERGY EFFICIENT LIGHTING

36 QBOK-7 Features include a 22" oven, 40" TV, large U-shaped dinette, soffit with LED lighting, in-ceiling LED lights throughout and a cell phone charging station. Shown with optional Hide-a-bed, LG Solid Surface countertop and countertop extension and electric fireplace in Mocha décor.

Outside kitchen with cooktop, microwave, refrigerator, sink and lots of storage. (Available on certain models)

36 QBOK-7 Bedroom shown with optional Serta King Bed mattress in Mocha décor.

Rear bunk room with optional Hide-a-bed and 22" LCD TV. Shown in Mocha decor.
Optional free standing dinette with leaf extension and flip-up storage (Standard on some models.)

40" HD LCD TV, CD/DVD/AM/FM/player with 5.1 Dolby surround sound and Blue Tooth technology

Full extension drawers

Optional LG Solid Surface countertop, sink lids and backsplash with goose neck pull out sprayer and under mount Stonecast sink

8 cubic foot Dometic® refrigerator with residential wood front

Steel belted radial tires shown with optional aluminum wheels

Porcelain toilet with foot pedal and “power flush” jets

PlaTTform™ slide-out floors are moisture resistant

Optional JT’s strong arm jack stabilizers

Optional flip-down bike/utility rack

Optional Trailair Rota Flex rubberized pinbox

12” Fantastic® fan

Whole system water filtration

Battery disconnect

Hybrid mitered doors have the strength and integrity of a mortise and tenon door with the beauty of a mitered door

Aerodynamic fiberglass front cap with LED hitch pin and marker lights

Exterior convenience center includes Within Reach water heater bypass valve, E-Z winterize valve, hot and cold exterior shower, black tank flush, 110V outlet plus cable and satellite hook-up.

Superior Sabre Features

Cell phone charging/organizer station
**Side Wall Construction (R-9)**
- Hi-Gloss Gel-Coated Fiberglass including Compartment Doors
- 1/8” Lauan Backer
- 2nd 1/8” Lauan Backer with Staggered Seams
- Welded Aluminum Wall Studs (All Openings Framed in Aluminum Tubing)
- High Density Solid Block Foam Insulation
- 1/8” Interior Decorative Board

**Roof Construction (R-14) + (R-14)**
- Vented Attic
- One-Piece EPDM Rubber Roof with 12 Year Warranty
- 3/8” Roof Decking
- EcoBatt Glasswool Insulation (R-14)
- Aluminum Wrapped AC Duct
- 4-1/4” Tapered Aluminum Roof Trusses
- 1/8” Decorative Ceiling Board
- Optional Radiant Technology Insulation (R-14)

**Floor Construction (R-14) + (R-14)**
- 5/8” Seamless Floor Decking with 25 Year Warranty
- Welded Aluminum Floor
- Large-Capacity Heat Duct Plenum
- EcoBatt Glasswool Insulation (R-14)
- DARCO Wrapped Main Floor Moisture Barrier
- Tanks Wrapped in Heat Reflective Insulation (R-14)
- Corrugated, Puncture Resistant Underbelly

**Pre-Delivery Inspection Facility**
20,000 square feet of quality assurance. The bare essentials for a premium product. This state-of-the-art facility gives immediate daily feedback to production for quality assurance in every unit built.

**24/7 Emergency Roadside Assistance**
Coach-Net® For a worry-free ownership experience, Forest River includes one year of Coach-Net RV Technical & Roadside Assistance with each RV purchase. Whether new to the RV lifestyle or an experienced RV enthusiast, Forest River owners have 24/7 access to technical, operational and emergency road service coverage throughout the US & Canada. Coach-Net’s fast, dependable service is just a phone call away.

1) Forest River, Inc. dealers are independently owned and operated businesses so priority service and scheduling is at their discretion and is often provided to customers that purchased their unit at that dealership.
2) Purchasing locally allows customers to establish meaningful relationships with a dealer, enhancing the RV experience through assistance with product questions, user tips or RV regulations for your state or country, and much more.
3) Canadian customers must meet requirements to bring an RV purchased out of the country to their home. These requirements may involve additional inspections and certifications, taxes and fees. Your local Canadian Dealer is a professional at meeting these requirements.
4) Scheduling timely warranty repairs and adjustments through a local dealership provides far greater flexibility and convenience to you, the customer.

It is the goal of Forest River, Inc. that all of our RV owners fully enjoy the RV experience and that customer satisfaction meets or exceeds their expectations!

**Sabre Fifth Wheels are built to last with true, six-sided aluminum construction**

Sabre by Palamino Forest River, Inc.
2412 Century Drive • Goshen, IN 46528
(269) 432-3271 • www.palominorv.com

Learn More
Scan this barcode using a QR Reader on your smart phone to learn more about Forest River.

All illustrations and specifications contained in this literature are based on the latest product information at the time of publication. Forest River, Inc. reserves the right to make changes in prices, colors, materials, equipment and specifications at anytime, without notice, and assumes no responsibility for any error in this literature. All weights shown are approximate. All units are shipped F.O.B. point of manufacture.
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